Botswana Untamed-Southbound
9 days Botswana – Fully serviced camping
THE HIGHLIGHTS:
 4x4 games drives in the Khwai area of Moremi Wildlife Reserve 
 4x4 games drives in the Savute area of Chobe National Park 
 4x4 games drives in the Chobe National Park 
 Game viewing cruise on the Chobe River 
ITINERARY: BUS TOUR CODE
DAY 1: KASANE
Clients are met by their guide at the lodge reception at 18h00 for a pre departure meeting. Chobe is
famous for its beautiful scenery, magnificent sunsets and abundance of wildlife and birdlife.
Overnight Chobe Safari Lodge (or similar) (Accommodated – D)
DAY 2: CHOBE NATIONAL PARK
A sunrise game viewing boat cruise is enjoyed on the Chobe River. We return to the lodge for breakfast
and then travel in our open sided 4x4 safari vehicles into the Chobe National park. Our private campsite
is located inside the park where we set up bush toilets and bush showers. Late afternoon we enjoy a
game drive in the area in search of the many wild animals coming to and from the river to cool off. The
sounds of the nocturnal animals can be heard while enjoying dinner around the campfire in our private
campsite where we set up bush toilets and bush showers. (Serviced Camping - B, L, D)
DAY 3/4: SAVUTE
Traversing the park we set up camp in the famous wildlife area of Savute. It constitutes the western stretch
of the park. The Savute Marsh is the relic of a large inland lake whose water supply was cut a long time ago
by tectonic movements. Nowadays the marsh is fed by the erratic Savute Channel, which dries up for long
periods then curiously flows again, a consequence of tectonic activity in the area. We undertake afternoon
and morning game drives in open 4x4 safari vehicles in search of the animals inhabiting the area.
(Serviced Camping - B, L, D)
DAY 5/6/7: KHWAI AREA OF MOREMI WILDLIFE RESERVE
Packing up camp we exit Chobe and enter Moremi Game Reserve on a game drive. This is pure
wilderness area of great beauty, with rich green vegetation, palm trees, teeming with birdlife and a vast
population of wild animals. We set up our private campsite inside the park with bush toilets and bush
showers. Early morning and afternoon game drives are enjoyed in this untamed wilderness.
(Serviced Camping - B, L, D)
DAY 8: MAUN
An early morning game drive takes us out of the Park to our lodge situated in the town of Maun. Afternoon
is free to enjoy a scenic flight over the vast Okavango delta, or just to relax at the lodge. Overnight Cresta
Hotel Maun (or similar) (Accommodated – Breakfast only. L & D own account)
DAY 9: MAUN
Tour ends after breakfast with transfer to Maun airport. (B)
OPTIONAL VICTORIA FALLS EXTENSION
VICTORIA FALLS "MOSI-OA-TUNYA" - THE SMOKE THAT THUNDERS
We travel across the Zimbabwe border to view Victoria Falls - one of the most spectacular sights in Africa.
Days are spent at leisure to browse the local markets, to experience the many optional activities on offer in
the adrenalin capital of Africa including white water rafting, bungi jumping, microlighting/ airplane or
helicopter over the Falls, rhino walks, elephant back safaris etc. and to visit the Falls (own expense).
Overnight Sprayview Hotel or A’Zambezi River Lodge
(Accommodated – breakfasts included. Lunches & dinners own account).
This itinerary will depend on local conditions
KIBOKO ADVENTURES FULLY SERVICED CAMPING SAFARI
Accommodation: 6 nights fully serviced camping with camp bed, mattress, duvet & pillow & hand wash
basin. 2 nights lodge accommodation in Maun & Kasane. Bush camping on days 2-7 – toilets and
showers will be set up in the campsites situated inside the parks. Towels, mineral water are provided.
Meals: All meals except lunch on day 1 and dinner on day 8

